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Abstract 
Hidden Hunger is a worldwide phenomenon affeeting one 
third of the world's population. The major reason for its 
oeeurrenee is poverty and poor edueation. Hidden hunger is 
related to poor diet quality and low diet diversity. The 
majority affeeted are women and young children. As a 
eonsequenee their physieal and eognitive development is 
impaired and influences their future. Priee volatility, biofuel 
and misleading trade poliey are the major drivers of hidden 
hunger. To deteet and treat hidden hunger, different disci
plines need to eommunicate. Värious organizations have 
addressed the problem of hunger at worldwide eonferenees 
but, up 10 now, hidden hunger has received scant reeogni
tion. An international conference on hidden hunger brought 
seientists from different disciplines together at Hohenheim 
for a four-day meeting. The delegates at the eonference 
reeommended the creation ofa platform to share knowledge 
and to create a database, which would allow scientists and 
field workers all over the world to eommunieate and to 
distribute ideas on how to assess or treat hidden 
hunger sueeessfully. The Hidden Hunger Conference was 
established to bring scientists, field workers, organizations 
and the private seetor together to discuss the magnitude of 
the problem of worldwide hidden hunger and the steps 
needed to be taken to combat it. This was done under the 
headings of 6 topies with 125 presentations, 80 posters, 
including 25 key notes and 3 panel diseussions. Aspects 
presented and diseussed eovered assessment, medical im
pact, reasons, solutions and future perspectives of hidden 
hunger in developing and developed countries. The confer-
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enee was attended by 350 participants from all over the 
world, including 100 from Africa and Asia. 
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